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GRIFFIN’S WEEKEND EXTRAVAGANZA
How was my break you ask? It sucked!!! After a rough start to this year, I hoped for a 
relaxing time of beaches and pina coladas, but most importantly a break from the Hill. 
Unfortunately, due to some classic Spirit Airlines “customer service” my flight to Punta 
Cana was rescheduled to next week. No go. So I took my $15 dollars in future travel 
credit and prepared myself for spring break in Granville. 

At first I thought “You know what? This isn’t so bad”. But then the sun set. When the pierc-
ing gales hit after dark I remembered I was not beachside in the Caribbean. It also didn’t 
help that as the weekend went on, my carefully pre-planned outfits did not work with my 
lack of geographical change. Believe me when I tell you Onia board shorts do NOT provide 
any thermal insulation. 

As I tried to go about having a fun weekend I kept running into different things being closed 
or just off vibes. I tried rattling the doors of Common Grounds for a pick me up coffee sev-
eral times. Realizing my more than necessary Frozen Chai would not be available till Mon-
day hurt. HURT.  On top of losing the pop up/late night on a usual evening, I also had the 
Nest ripped away from me. Painful to say the least…

When I woke up Sunday, I had this intense desire to make use of my free day. I decided to 
spend the day checking out the trails in the Bio Reserve. Unfortunately, my outfit for Sun-
day was a white linen matching set. I tried my very best to still explore the 350 acres avail-
able to me, but it was not as enjoyable as I would have thought. Even flipping up my camp 
collar did not help with the wind. The more I travelled, the lanky trees seemed to blend into 
each other even more than their usual indistinguishability. I will admit, I got lost. It both-
ered me that the Bio Reserve did not have handy resort style signs that told me where things 
were. Luckily, since I was wearing shorts and Havaianas, I had no issues going off the 
beaten path and just walking through creek beds to get out. 

Monday I realized I need a legitimate change of scenery. I convinced a friend to drive me 
to the Columbus Zoo. However, the animals seemed to be feeling the same way. As I wan-
dered around the grounds, the only animals that seemed to be out were ones that seemed 
perfect for fur coats. The arctic foxes enjoyed the piercing wind and lounged happily. The 
grizzly bears had no issue resting on rocks and logs with huge grins on their faces. Gray 
wolves were more than content with their surroundings.  I envied the Elephants and Rhinos 
that decided they belonged inside and got to play with giant bunches of straw. Okay, clari-
fication. I don’t envy the straw, just the huge indoor and heated enclosure. Later,  I stepped 
into the amphibian and reptile enclosure, that’s when I felt real jealousy. Heat lamp galore. 
Accurate and beautiful  reananchments of tropical, jungle, and desert settings. Reminded me 
of the non refundable jungle tour I missed out on. 

Tuesday I decided to accept my fate. My game plan was to tuck into movies and TV and 
just have a true staycation vibe. After picking up my Slayter grill order, I pre-gamed with an 
episode and a half of Big Little Lies. It was then time for Little Women (2019). On top of it 
being cast with regular sized women, it also was not a feel good pick me up. I then decided 
to see what was trending on Netflix. I saw that Mila Kunis starred in a movie called Lucki-
est Girl Alive (2022). Unfortunately for me, and her charler Ani, she was not lucky at all. 
Like so far from luck. Wow. 

Happy Spring Break to those who celebrate. - Griffin Conley,
Sophomore Writer
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Staff “Where They Went on Break” Box
I don’t have 
any money... 

I’m just a 
wittle baby!

GRIFFIN INTERRUPTED
From: Office of Campus safety <CampusSafety@denison.edu>
To: Office of Community Values and Student Conduct <ConductValues@denison.
edu>
Subject: Conley, G D#1831740 weekend behavior 

Friday@ 19:30: student was seen circling Slayter raising arms. Staff report him chanting 
“spring” and expecting students around him to yell “break”

Saturday@ 06:00: seen with a bike tire pump in Mitchell parking lot

Saturday@ 06:30: attempted to enter Mitchell center with a palm tree leaf shaped pool float. 

Saturday@ 09:00: caught jet skiing on Ebaugh Pond. 

Saturday@ 16:30: Attended the Men’s Soccer games versus Hiram College with a sign that 
read “Viva futbol”. 

Sunday@ 22:00: dumped several bags of sand on concrete patio between Beaver Hall and 
Sawyer Hall

Sunday@ 22:15: CA On Call log reports that student said “if I can’t get to a beach I guess I’ll 
have to make one”

Monday@ 09:45: submitted several work orders asking for “more palm trees and less Christ-
mas trees” on A Quad

Monday@ 14:30: Asked Slivy’s employees when Margarita Monday will begin. After the stu-
dent could not produce a blue ID, he left with a Sprite

Monday@ 18:00: student enters Slayter pit with a blender, coconut shell, a bag of limes, and 
several unlabeled bottles

Monday@ 18:30: student is seen cutting limes and running a blender

Monday@ 18:45: student proceeded to leave said coconut shell in a Greenies bin

Tuesday@ 13:15: student exited Huffman after staff would not “practice Spanish” with him. 

-David Rose, Head of 
Campus SafetyUM, ACTUALLY GRIFFIN WROTE THIS!


